Auburn Rd Project Update: TRAFFIC UPDATE Week of 05.06.19

Recent Work Completed

- DTE Energy is onsite working on the north and south alleyways to relocate utilities and poles.
- Consumers Energy is onsite performing the relocation of existing gas lines on both sides of Auburn Rd. They have started at Dequindre Rd and will continue working west.
- Demolition of homes.
- Brush and tree removals for north alleyway.

Planned Work (2 Week Look Ahead)

(WEATHER DEPENDENT)

- Utility relocation will continue from DTE Energy and Consumers Energy.
- Fence removals, and other misc. removals.
- Storm sewer pipe/structure installation will continue.
- Cutting of grade for alleyway pavement construction to begin.

Traffic/Access Updates

- Portions of the north alleyway may be closed to thru traffic. Local traffic access for garbage pick up, deliveries, etc. to be maintained.
- The north alleyway will be closed between the following locations until further notice:
  - Culbertson Ave and Emmons Ave
  - Emmons Ave and Longview Ave
  - West half of alley between Harrison Ave and Eastern Ave
  - Eastern Ave to Gerald Ave
Construction Contact

Mitch Master (Project Engineer)
Phone: 734.855.9876
Email: Mitchell.Master@ohm-advisors.com

Click Here For More Project Information
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